Training Services

The B-Line Medical training package is included with every purchase and provides a good introduction to the product and basis for exploring and learning more on your own. For clients that need to get up-to-speed quickly, have more advanced needs, or would like to take full advantage of SimCapture or LiveCapture, B-Line Medical provides a menu of additional options. There are on-site and remote options for standard or specialized training and consulting, for every schedule and budget.

Onsite Training
Onsite Training allows for a personal and customized experience with one of our highly knowledgeable and thorough trainers. Whether a one-on-one meeting or group classroom training, nothing is more valuable than having the interaction with a B-Line Medical employee at your facility conducting a structured educational presentation. An on-site visit will consist of one 6-hour training day (generally 9am – Noon, 1pm – 4pm).

Web-based Training
This convenient and cost-effective solution allows up to 25 users at one time to dial into a B-Line Medical-provided web address and conference phone meeting. Listen, watch, and enjoy a presentation or choose to provide a detailed question-and-answer with your personal trainer. Two-hour sessions of time can be purchased per hour and are scheduled at your convenience.
Consultation (Pre- or Post-Installation)
Are you or your facility new to the simulation world? Would you like an overview of not only the B-Line Medical software but tools of the trade? Our employees have helped design and setup hundreds of simulation centers and worked with a wide variety of vendors. In short, they know how to best structure your facility, scenarios, and courses. Consultation can be purchased per hour plus travel expenses.

Video Presentation
While B-Line Medical does offer numerous training videos on our Zendesk website, we are able to create customized video presentations specifically for training your staff! Our videos can be viewed using virtually any media tool or can be uploaded directly into your SimCapture software for secure viewing. Videos can be purchased at a per 15 minute rate.

Personalized Training Documentation
Similar to video presentations, B-Line Medical does offer a collection of outstanding documents and guides that walk you step-by-step through the software, however, each one has the ability to be customized with your logos and procedures. This will ensure each and every staff member is able to follow all standard operating procedures. Personalized training documentation can be purchased at a per hour rate.

Go Live Assistance
The audiovisual equipment is installed, the manikins are prepared, SimCapture is in place and the students are arriving. Now what!? With Go live assistance, B-Line Medical employees will be on hand the day of your first simulation or exam to ease much of the stress. Often times in running an exam there are too many pieces of equipment and not enough hands. We will walk you through step-by-step ensuring the day goes as smoothly as possible while leaving you with the tools to be successful. Go live assistance can be purchased at base rate plus travel expenses.

Data Input
Allow the outstanding staff at B-Line Medical to take that giant headache of data entry away! Our skilled and diligent employees will create evaluations, exams, scenarios, and courses based on your exact specifications. Make the day you install the day you go live! Data input can be purchased at a per hour rate.

Contact Us Today
Call 1.888.228.3838 or email training@blinemedical.com to schedule a free consultation or obtain a quote.